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Building a better brush —

An inventor’s Toof-inger Brush
was made in his garage. E1

Hitting the trail — The Ale

Trail is joined by Central Oregon’s Wine Trail, but growing
grapes on the High Desert is
no easy task. E1

E-cigarettes — A new

study finds that one type produces carcinogens. A6

Smart gun — It’s one kind

of gun that some Second
Amendment supporters don’t
want to see sold. A7

Border Patrol — Ranchers
living on the border say there
are plenty of agents. A4

And a Web exclusive —

For HBO’s ‘Game of Thrones,’
there is rising unease over
rape’s recurring role.
bendbulletin.com/extras

EDITOR’S CHOICE

‘Find My
iPhone’
can also
find trouble
By Ian Lovett

New York Times News Service

WEST COVINA, Calif.
— After a boozy Saturday
night, Sarah Maguire
awoke the next morning
to find that her iPhone
was gone. Her roommate’s
phone was gone, too. Were
they at the bar, she wondered, or in the cab?
Using the Find My
iPhone app on her computer, she found that someone
had taken the phones to a
home in this Los Angeles
exurb, 30 miles east of her
West Hollywood apartment. So Maguire, a slight,
26-year-old yoga instructor, did what a growing
number of phone theft victims have done: She went
to confront the thieves —
and, to her surprise, got the
phones back.
“When I told my mom
what I did, she thought I
was crazy,” Maguire said.
With smartphone theft
rampant, apps like Find
My iPhone offer a new
option for those desperate
to recover their devices,
allowing victims to act
when the police will not.
But the emergence of
this kind of do-it-yourself
justice — an unintended
result of the proliferation of
GPS tracking apps — has
stirred worries among law
enforcement that people
are taking disproportionate risks for the sake of an
easily replaced item.
See Phones / A8

Efforts to block pot
drive patients to Bend
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Merkley
prepares
to defend
his seat

• 142 cities and
26 counties took
chance to enact
temporary bans

By Andrew Clevenger
The Bulletin

WASHINGTON —
When Jeff Merkley arrived
in the nation’s capital in
2009 as a newly elected
senator, it was not his first
stint in Washington.
But it quickly became obvious to the Portland Democrat that the Congress of
which he was now a member was very different from
the ones he knew as an intern for Sen. Mark Hatfield
in the 1970s and later as a
nuclear weapons analyst
for the Congressional Budget Office in the 1980s.
Merkley immediately felt
“deep disappointment over
how dysfunctional the U.S.
Senate had become,” he recalled in an interview with
The Bulletin last week as
he discussed this year’s run
for a second term.
Because of Senate rules
requiring a 60-vote supermajority to overcome even
a single senator’s objections, a resolute minority
could impede most Senate
business.
“We can’t have three coequal branches in the Constitution if the minority of
one branch” — 41 senators
out of 535 members of Congress — “can prevent the
other two branches from
being staffed with judges or
executive appointments,”
he said.
So Merkley did something about it. He became
a leading proponent of
filibuster reform. Last year,
Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid, D-Nev., capitulated to the reformers,
and the Senate changed
its rules, after several gentleman’s agreements on
nominations with Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., dissolved
into partisan clashes.
See Merkley / A4

By Hillary Borrud
The Bulletin

Cities and counties
across Oregon spent the
past two months rushing
to adopt temporary bans
on medical marijuana dispensaries, after a new state
law created a brief window
for officials to pass the
moratoriums.
By the May 1 deadline,
the map of cities and counties with moratoriums on
the retail outlets looked
like a patchwork quilt
spread across the state: 142
of 242 cities and 26 of 36
counties had reported bans
to the Oregon Health Authority by Friday, and the
agency expects to continue
receiving notices of more
bans.
The moratoriums are
supposed to provide time
for communities to come
up with their own regulations for the location,
business hours and type of
marijuana products sold, so
even after the prohibitions
expire, the state probably
will wind up with a hodgepodge of local laws.
See Moratoriums / A6
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Jennifer Shepherd, left, smells a sample of medical marijuana as employee Sean Maupin helps
her and husband, Chris Shepherd, right, on Thursday at Bloom Well Medical Marijuana Dispensary in Bend. The Shepherds said marijuana helps Chris deal with pain more effectively than pills.

• Bend’s second only to Portland in number of dispensaries
By Elon Glucklich
The Bulletin

Jeremy Kwit’s clients
come to his Bend business
from Redmond, Madras,
La Pine, Culver, even as far
as Burns and Ontario.
Living in towns without
medical marijuana dispensaries, or with one-year
bans on them, people are
driving to Bend, home to
Oregon’s largest cluster

of legal pot clinics outside
Portland. Kwit owns Bloom
Well, on Northeast Division Street in Bend. As of
Friday, it was one of eight
legal marijuana dispensaries in the city, state figures
show.
The new state registry
aims to separate legitimate
clinics from ones that don’t
meet safety standards, or
could be fronts for illegal

drug sales. Some clinics
have been operating since
the late 1990s, but the registry means dispensaries
without a license will have
to shut down or face possible criminal charges.
Only Portland, with
27 clinics, has more than
Bend, though clinics can
keep their name off the
state’s registry.
See Dispensaries / A6

Oregon cities and counties with medical marijuana moratoriums
Oregon lawmakers passed a bill earlier this year to allow cities and counties to adopt local regulations on medical marijuana
dispensaries. Thursday was the deadline for local governments to adopt moratoriums and 142 cities and 26 counties have done
so. For an interactive map, visit www.bendbulletin.com/potmoratoriums.
Counties with moratoriums

Cities with medical marijuana moratoriums
Adams
Amity
Arlington
Ashland
Athena
Aumsville
Baker City
Bandon
Banks
Beaverton
Boardman
Brownsville
Canby
Cannon Beach
Canyonville
Carlton
Cascade Locks
Central Point
Chiloquin
Clatskanie
Coburg
Coos Bay
Coquille
Cornelius
Creswell
Damascus
Dayton
Depoe Bay
Detroit
Donald
Drain
Dundee
Dunes City
Durham
Eagle Point
Echo
Oregon Health Authority

Elgin
Enterprise
Estacada
Fairview
Florence
Forest Grove
Gates
Gearhart
Gervais
Gladstone
Gold Beach
Grass Valley
Gresham
Halsey
Happy Valley
Harrisburg
Heppner
Hillsboro
Ione
Irrigon
Jefferson
John Day
Jordan Valley
Joseph
Junction City
Keizer
King City
La Pine
Lafayette
Lake Oswego
Lakeside
Lakeview
Lebanon
Lexington
Lincoln City
Long Creek
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Lowell
Lyons
Madras
Manzanita
Maupin
Medford
Merrill
Mill City
Milwaukie
Molalla
Monmouth
Moro
Mt. Angel
Mt. Vernon
Myrtle Creek
Nehalem
Newberg
North Bend

North Powder
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Dispensaries
Continued from A1
Eugene and Salem each
have seven, and 35 Eugene
clinics sent in applications, versus 17 in Bend.
So while Bend’s reign as the
No. 2 medical pot destination
may be short-lived, the city’s
hands-off stance on legal weed
is the exact opposite approach
taken by every other city on the
High Desert. No other clinics
operate legally in Deschutes,
Crook or Jefferson counties.
In fact, of the 335 applications sent in to the state, just
12 came from counties whose
entire boundaries lie east of Interstate 5, excluding Deschutes
County. Just one — in Hermiston — has been approved.
“We’re seeing folks driving
from hours away,” Kwit said
last week. “There’s just a steady
stream of new clients coming
into the facility because they’re
able to safely access medical
cannabis for the first time.”
Treating medical conditions
or chronic pain with marijuana has been legal in the state
for more than 15 years. But the
marijuana landscape took a
huge step forward March 3. For
the first time, Oregon began
issuing licenses to clinics that
comply with the state’s 31-page
rulebook, and paid hefty application fees.
People can’t just walk in
and leave with a bag of pot. A
licensed doctor has to diagnose
patients with a health problem
before they can apply for a
medical marijuana card.
But, like Bloom Well, the
owners of Cannabend on U.S.
Highway 97 say patients are
heading to their store from as
far as the Oregon-Idaho border.

Moratoriums
Continued from A1
Mike McCauley, executive
director of the League of Oregon Cities, said Friday that municipalities across the state will
be watching how the newly
licensed dispensaries operate
in cities and counties without
moratoriums, such as Bend.
“Some cities will probably
be discussing coming up with
draft proposals on time, place
and manner restrictions,” McCauley said, referring to the
hours of operation, location
and type of marijuana products. “And then there will probably be a few cities continuing
to explore how they might position themselves with respect
to trying to continue to ban
them, if they want to ban them,
or deal with them through
licensing.”
The degree of local control
remains a point of contention
between some municipal lawyers who believe cities and
counties have the legal authority to prohibit medical cannabis retail outlets, and other
officials including a lawyer for
the Legislature, who wrote in
a legal opinion last year that
state law pre-empts local regulations on the pot facilities.
Democratic and Republican
lawmakers also differed on the
subject, with some Republicans
favoring more local control.
Oregon is in the midst of the
largest overhaul of its medical
marijuana laws since voters
approved the substance for
medical use in 1998. This includes House Bill 3460, which
state lawmakers approved in
the 2013 legislative session,
to legalize and regulate storefronts where Oregon Medical
Marijuana Program cardholders can purchase pot and
edible cannabis products. The
law requires dispensary operators to register with the state,
purchase a license and make
sure their products are free of
pesticides, mildew and mold.
The Oregon Health Authority is finalizing rules to put
House Bill 3460 into practice,
and public hearings are scheduled around the state later this
month, Karynn Fish, an agency spokeswoman, said Friday.
There is also Senate Bill
1531, passed by the Legislature
in March. This law created
the window for local governments to pass laws to ban the
dispensaries until May 2015
and required child-resistant
packaging for all pot-infused
products sold at dispensaries. Fish said the state plans
to form a committee soon to
begin working out the details
to implement the law. McCauley said the League of Oregon
Cities plans to push for more
statewide regulations, such as
criminal background checks
on all dispensary employees,
not just the operator as currently required.
Officials adopted morato-

Business started slow when
the clinic opened in February,
co-owner Tyler Coppinger
said. But since getting its state
license in March, Cannabend
has seen its client base boom to
about 400 patients.
“People are coming from all
over the state,” Coppinger said.
“It’s unfortunate they have to
drive so far in order to get their
medications.”

Clinics face denial
The patient rolls at Bloom
Well and Cannabend have
ballooned since they received
state licenses in March. But
some other Bend dispensary
owners have had a tougher go.
Nick Harsell found out last
month his application for a dispensary was denied. The state
determined his clinic, High
Grade Organics, was fewer
than 1,000 feet from another
clinic, Garden Kings, which
submitted its application just
minutes sooner. Clinics can’t
operate within 1,000 feet of a
school or another clinic.
Garden Kings has been licensed to operate on Northeast
Franklin Avenue, about two
blocks from the space Harsell
leased on Third Street.
The denial has Harsell
crying foul. He said the state
should weigh each clinic based
on its quality, and the effort by
owners to go beyond the basic
state requirements.
“The whole application process is terrible,” he said Thursday. “What the Oregon Health
Authority (the agency regulating dispensaries) is doing
is very bad, it’s all about who
clicked the (apply) button first,
not comparing applications.”
Qualified applications are
approved in the order the state

riums on pot dispensaries in
La Pine, Redmond, Prineville
and other cities throughout
Central Oregon, as well as the
unincorporated areas of Crook
and Deschutes counties. Bend
officials decided to leave regulatory decisions to the state,
and the city is currently home
to the largest cluster of legal
cannabis stores outside of
Portland. City Manager Eric
King said officials do not have
plans to discuss local medical
marijuana regulations.
“I think there have been a
few comments from (city councilors) at one of their meetings
about concern over some of
the products and attractiveness to kids,” King said on Friday. “But it’s just that. It hasn’t
gone so far as to say, ‘We’d like
to regulate that.’”
Bend is not alone in its decision to leave medical marijuana regulation to the state. At a
League of Oregon Cities medical marijuana workshop in
Portland on Thursday, Eugene
City Attorney Glenn Klein said
the City Council is not interested in passing an ordinance on
medical pot and “Eugene has
done nothing — and I mean
literally nothing — related to
this.” Klein said he believes
state law does not pre-empt
local governments’ power to
ban dispensaries, but the biggest risk would be the cost of
defending city regulations if a
dispensary operator decided to
file a lawsuit.
The situation is quite different over the mountains.
Take La Pine, where the
City Council adopted a
moratorium.
La Pine City Manager Rick
Allen said two people were
interested in opening medical
marijuana dispensaries in the
city, but city councilors were

receives them, Health Authority officials acknowledge. They
said the legal gray area clinics have operated under since
medical pot became legal gave
them few other options.
“There were a number of
these businesses, a couple
hundred, that were already
operating” before March,
Karynn Fish, a Health Authority spokeswoman, said Friday.
“There were also a number of
individuals waiting for (dispensaries) to be legal before opening a business. The state was
faced with the challenge of, ‘Do
we give preference to businesses that were already open but
were actually operating outside the law?’”
On March 3, the first day
clinics could apply for legal
status, the state received 281
applications. Of those, 242
were filed between 8:30 a.m.
and 9:30 a.m., the first hour
the state’s online application
opened.
Oregon’s medical marijuana
laws give Harsell the right to
appeal his denial and request a
hearing. But “The appeal is going to need to be based on the
facts of the case, not an opinion,” Fish said. As to the legal
status around clinics without
a license, “The gray area is
gone.”
In the meantime, Harsell has
closed High Grade Organics,
and is looking around Bend
for a new place to set up shop.
He considers the thousands of
dollars he spent to remodel a
former dentist’s office on Third
Street gone for good.
“It’s very sad how (the state
is) going about this process,”
Harsell said.
— Reporter: 541-617-7820,
eglucklich@bendbulletin.com

adamant they wanted to adopt
a moratorium and then eventually adopt local restrictions on
the businesses. City councilors
were concerned it would be
easier for children to purchase
marijuana once adults could
buy it at a dispensary, and “the
other thing (city councilors)
felt was this medical marijuana card is basically a sham,”
Allen said.
Jeremy Green, a lawyer who
represents the cities of La Pine,
Madras, Prairie City, John Day,
Burns and Monument, said several of the cities chose to adopt
moratoriums. Some cities had
already used other means to
prohibit marijuana storefronts:
Madras’ business license program requires companies to
comply with federal law, which
outlaws marijuana, while John
Day’s land use code “doesn’t allow activity that would violate
federal law,” Green said. Other
cities across the state, including
Gresham, have used their business license programs to prohibit pot dispensaries. Bend’s
business license application
does not ask whether the company will comply with state
and federal law.
Green said officials in many
small towns are interested in
adopting regulations on medical pot stores, but they are
waiting for larger municipalities to jump in first. He expects that pot dispensaries will
file legal challenges to local
regulations.
“I think a lot of cities are
kind of hoping the bigger cities
utilize their resources to develop those,” Green said. “And
then the smaller cities will look
at what’s being developed.”
Lily Raff McCaulou
contributed to this report.
— Reporter: 541-617-7829,
hborrud@bendbulletin.com

Some e-cigarettes deliver a puff
of carcinogens, study discovers
By Matt Richtel

New York Times News Service

Electronic cigarettes appear to be safer than ordinary cigarettes for one obvious reason: People don’t
light up and smoke them.
But new research suggests that, even without a
match, some popular e-cigarettes get so hot that they,
too, can produce a handful
of the carcinogens found
in cigarettes and at similar
levels.
A study to be published
this month in the journal Nicotine and Tobacco
Research found that the
high-power
e-cigarettes
known as tank systems
produce formaldehyde, a
known carcinogen, along
with the nicotine-laced vapor that their users inhale.
The toxin is formed when
liquid nicotine and other e-cigarette ingredients
are subjected to high temperatures, according to the
study. A second study that
is being prepared for submission to the same journal
points to similar findings.
The long-term effects of
inhaling nicotine vapor are
unclear, but there is no evidence to date that it causes
cancer or heart disease as
cigarette smoking does.
Indeed, many researchers agree that e-cigarettes
will turn out to be much
safer than conventional
cigarettes, an idea that
e-cigarette
companies
have made much of in their
advertising.
Nonetheless, the new research suggests how potential health risks are emerg-

Fred R. Conrad / New York Times News Service file photo

While e-cigarettes don’t burn like traditional ones, the heat in some
types can cause the production of formaldehyde, a carcinogen.

ing as the multibillion-dollar
e-cigarette business rapidly
evolves, and how regulators
are already struggling to
keep pace. While the Food
and Drug Administration last
month proposed sweeping
new rules that for the first time
would extend its authority to
e-cigarettes, the FDA has focused largely on what goes
into these products — currently, an unregulated brew
of chemicals and flavorings
— rather than on what comes
out of them, as wispy plumes
of flavored vapor.
The proposed rules give the
FDA the power to regulate
ingredients, not emissions,
although the agency said it
could consider such regulations going forward.
The proposed rules give the
FDA the power to regulate
ingredients, not emissions,
although the agency said it
could consider such regulations going forward. Even so,
some experts contend that
the current approach is akin

to examining the health risks
associated with tobacco leaves
rather than with cigarette
smoke.
“Looking at ingredients is
one thing, and very important,” said Maciej Goniewicz,
who led the first study, which
is scheduled to be published
May 15. “But to have a comprehensive picture, you have
to look at the vapor.”
Both studies focused on
tank systems, fast-growing
members of the e-cigarette
family. Unlike disposable
e-cigarettes, tank systems
tend to be larger devices heated with batteries that can vary
in voltage. Users fill them with
liquid nicotine, and the devices are powerful enough to vaporize that fluid quickly.
Goniewicz, an assistant
professor of oncology at the
Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, N.Y., said people using the systems “want
more nicotine, but the problem
is they’re also getting more
toxicants.”

